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The report as esses the candidacy of a portion of CFB Esquimalt for a heritage
district redevelopme t that incorporates non-military tourist-historic and recreational
uses. The report cen es specifically on heritage building conservation at the west-end of
CFB Esquimalt's do

yard. Conservation efforts at Portsmouth Naval Base, England

and Charlestown Na y Yard, Boston are analysed and compared to CFB Esquimalt. The
analysis serves as abe for recommendations made for conservation efforts at CFB
Esquimalt's dockyar . The term "heritage conservation" is used in the context of this
report to mean the ret ntion as opposed to the demolition and loss of older buildings and
sites.
CFB Esquima t dockyard is located at the southeastern end of Vancouver Island,
on Iuan de Fuca Strai , British Columbia, Canada. CFB Esquimalt, one of two major
naval bases in Cana

is occupied solely by military uses. The primary industrial

function at the docky d is ship maintenance and repair centered on C Jetty and the Ship
Repair Unit (pacific) RU(P) buildings. The dockyard contains approximately 100
buildings which repre ent over a century of design evolution. The dockyard consists of
two principal characte areas. One of these areas is the 30-acre, largely homogeneous,
high-density, pre-190 Royal Navy compound at the northwest section of the Dockyard.
The second character

ea was developed for the Royal Canadian Navy beginning in

1938.
Portsmouth N val Base,Portsmouth Harbor on the south coast of England, has
been home to the Briti h Royal Navy for more than 500 years. The heritage area,
including historic doc

ard buildings, is located within the Portsmouth Naval Base.

Portsmouth dockyard ates back to medieval times when, in 1194, King Richard I
ordered a dock to be b ·It. Portsmouth is still a working naval base but has been relegated
to a second-grade repai and refit establishment. There are 41 listed structures in the
Portsmouth Dockyard

at comprises 29 buildings, 7 docks and basins, and 5 walls/gates.

Coined "a mier cosm of the nation's naval and architectural history", Boston
Naval Shipyard was I ated on Boston Harbor across the Charles River and north of the

-,

city's downtown. The harles River separates the Yard from Boston's Central Business
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District. After the sh pyard was closed in 1974, the 106 acre sites was transfonned into
two components: 1)

National Historic Park which is the home of the USS Constitution

and 2) The Charlesto n Navy Yard, a mixed use area redeveloped by the Boston
Redevelopment Aut

rity. Both areas are listed on the National Register of Historic

Places because of its general historic and architectural significance. Most of the 86
structures at the yard were built in the 19th century, including solid granite workshops and
warehouses and the ,360-foot long Ropewalk building.
Chapter two utlines the evaluative criteria used for the case comparison. The
criteria is designed t evaluate planning principles employed at Portsmouth and
Charlestown naval b es that encouraged conservation of the site. Heritage conservation
at the three sites is e aluated according to criterion that falls into three broad subject
areas: Accessibility, ast Associations, and Financial Feasibility. The sites are assessed
to determine if they

eet the criteria,' 'partially meet the criteria' or 'do not meet the

criteria.' An assump 'on made for the purpose of the report is that CFB Esquimalt
dockyard could be e posed to the public. Also, an assumption is made that conservation
efforts at CFB Esqui alt, if employed, would involve some degree of public access and
enjoyment of the sit .
Accessibility ver land and water to historic dockyards, the first comparative

subject area, is of va ue to commercial and tourist development. Accessibility over land
and water to the site is emphasized as one of four characteristics favoring leisure
activities in port are s with historic resources. An accessible waterfront also reinforces
connections to the w terfront from the surrounding community (the central business area,
for example). The t ee dockyards are evaluated for their access. It is argued in chapters
four and five that go d access to Charlestown and Portsmouth is a feature that favored
their original and co tinued conservation. The main questions addressed in the detailed
analysis for accessib'lity are presented below:

Accessibility Crite ia Employed:
Access by foot nd bicycle along waterfront pathways
• Is there a pu lic pathway along the historic dockyard's waters edge?;
• If yes, does t e path connects to other paths and parts of the city? .
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Proximity and vi
• The public ca
site is approxi
• The dockyard

ibility from the downtown
reach the site from the downtown core by foot in 30 minutes (the
ately 1.5 mileS/2.4 kilometers from the downtown): .
is visible to the public from a main vehicle road.

Public Access t the Site
• The public ha access to the historic dockyard and buildings;
• Public Access to the site is year-round, not seasonal;
• The historic d ckyard can be accessed from more than one access points (ie.
gate).

Past associations the second comparative criteria subject area, refers to the heritage
resources found at th sites. Past associations provide a heritage resource. They are
istory at the site and the architectural interest/merit of the heritage
buildings that reflect he site's military past. The following criteria are employed to
determine the past as ociations at each site:
Past Associations
•
•
•
•

riteria Employed:

The heritage uildings complement other historic waterfront uses, such as ship
displays (mar ime past);
There is an in erpretive centre at the dockyard. A museum, for example, tells a
story of 'marit me past';
Style and con truction: the buildings are notably rare, unique or an early example
of a particula style, type or convention (architectural interest):
The building rrangement is particularly attractive or unique (architectural
interest).

Third, the financi I feasibility of heritage conservation effort at the three sites is
evaluated. The sour

of funding for heritage conservation and redevelopment at each

site are the main poi ts of interest under 'financial feasibility' (below).
Financial Feasibili
•
•
•

Criteria Employed:

Government unds are available to initiate the redevelopment process;
There are op ortunities for private investment into the heritage site and/or
buildings;
Project leade ship from agencies and non-profit groups initiated the
redevelopme t process.

The analysis valuates attributes that are potentially exploitable for historic
development as sho n in Table E-l.
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TableE-l
Case ComparisonEvaluationConCiusions*
Specific Criteria Emriloved .
Dockyard Evaluated
"

bveCriteria

,

Portsmouth

EsquimaU

0
Is there a public pathway along the
Accessibility
historic dockyards waters edge?
If yes, does the path connect to other
Accessibility
N/A
Ipaths?
0
The public can reach the site from the
Accessibility
downtown core by foot in 30 minutes (the
site is approximately 1.5 milesl2.4
kilometers from the downtown) (Leung,
1994,87).
0
The dockyard is visible to the public from
Accessibility
a main vehicle road.
The public has access to the historic
Accessi bility
dockyard and buildings.
0
Public Access to the site is year-round.
Accessibility
0
The
historic
dockyard
is
accessed
from
Accessibility
more than one e;ate.
0
The heritage buildings complement '
Maritime Past
historic waterfront uses, such as ship
displays.
0
There
is an interpretive centre at the
Maritime Past
historic dockyard. A Museum, for
example, tells a stOry of 'maritime past'
0
An annual event at the dockyard
Maritime Past
celebrates the site's naval history.
Style and Construction: Buildings are
Maritime Past
notably rare, unique or an early example
of a particular style, type or convention.
Building Arrangement: building
Maritime Past
composition, andlor detail is particularly
attractive, unique.
0
There are Federal' GovernmelltFunds· to
Financial Feasibility
Initia.tetlieRedevelopment PrOcess.
0
.Financilll•• Feasibility
Dockyard RedevelopI:nent i~
T.
.".
Commerciallv',Motivated
"
* 'does not meet the Criterial 0
'partially meets the criteri i '
'does not meet the criteria~

0
N/A

•
•

•

•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

0

•
•
..

t
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Charlestown

•
•

•

•
•
••
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

••

The conclusi( ns include a brief discussion outlining 'lessons learned' from
Portsmouth Historic pockyard and Charlestown Navy Yard for Esquimalt's dockyard.
Short, medium and 14 ~ng-term recommendations for the dockyard's future heritage

-...,

planning include:
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1. Stabilize and hold the structures vacant or in an interim use (for example, as
warehouse space) ntH a redevelopment plan can be formulated and implemented.

Medium and Lon -te

Recommendations

1. Visitors should be made aware of the dockyard as a reminder of British Imperial
interest in North
erica and the later evolution of the Canadian navy.
2. The treatment of t e sites, in terms of both preservation and presentation, should
respect their len y historiesi .
3. The historic relati nship between buildings, landscape features and open space should
be retained. It is t recommended to remove or relocate historic buildings or
landscape features thus destroying the historic relationship between buildings,
landscape features and 9pen space.
4. Public access to C Esquimalt's dockyard should be carefully planned to attract the
public to the site d place it on the public's 'mental map' of the City.
5. Federal funds are eeded to initiate the conservation and redevelopment process.

The following out 'nes key historic conservation "lessons" for CFB Esquimalt's
historic dockyard bas

on conservation efforts at Portsmouth Historic Dockyard and

Charlestown Navy Y
1. Complete Military withdrawl from the dockyard may not be necessary before the
buildings and site e rehabilitated.Plans for redevelopment, especially at
Charlestown Navy Yard, were consistent with the protection of the buildings and
areas of historic v ue. This is perhaps the most important lesson for Esquimalt's
dockyard.
2. Charlestown Navy Yard and Portsmouth Historic Dockyard are strategically
marketed to the pu lic based on the heritage resources, which is a lesson for future
planning of Esqui alt. Planners for the dockyard may wish to 'market' the CFB
Esquimalt's docky d based on the unique building arrangement, age and diversity of
architectural styles and original historic setting.
3. A mixed develop ent concept was deemed appropriate at Charlestown Navy Yard
and Portsmouth Hi toric Dockyard, which may also be appropriate in the medium and
long term for Esqu malt's dockyard.
4. Public access to
through the site was carefully planned, which encouraged
favorable redevelo ment at Charlestown Navy Yard. Carefully planned public
access is importan for encouraging people to visit historic resources, and is a key
consideration for FB Esquimalt's future.
5. The prospects for eritage-based regeneration are heavily dependent on the
willingness of nav authorities to make available land and buildings for which they
have no further us . Hence, an important lesson for planning Esquimalt dockyard is
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that heritage-base regeneration must be centred on available resources that have
been exclusively thmed over for heritage use.
6. The physical attra I tiveness of the buildings and site at Portsmouth Historic Dockyard
and Charlestown avy Yard were an asset and impetus for rehabilitating the historic
buildings on the si e. Similarly, the architecture at Esquimalt is the site's most
valuable resource. A lesson for CFB Esquimalt's rehabilitation plan should be a
vision of the dock ard as a historically significant place whose development merits
pa.rqcular conside ation with respect to
form, scale, detail nd materials.
The case comparis n conclusions indicate that CFB Esquimalt dockyard's most
valuable asset is the h'storic fabric of buildings and the connection of the dockyard to the
'historic past'. A sho -term recommendation is to retain the heritage buildings. The
evaluation also shows that,-compared to redevelopment efforts at Portsmouth Historic
Dockyard and Charles own Navy Yard, access (visual access, proximity from downtown,
access by foot and bic cle etc.) to CFB Esquimalt dockyard is limited. An element that
may have a consumin effect on heritage at the dockyard is limited funding available for
the conservation proc ss. Heritage redevelopment for a historic district in the short term
is not recommended b cause of constraints such as lack of funding and security issues.
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